Old Dominion Head Coach Nikki McCray
Opening Statement:
“It’s always great to be in Dallas and thankful to Jerry Jones and the Cowboys and those that have put this
event together. The lights are bright. You feel like you’re on the biggest stage and it’s a great event.”
“We’re glad to have this first game under our belt. It was ugly. It’s always good to get your legs underneath
you. We were sloppy but this team is finding a way to win at the right time. I’m proud of our effort. We won
with the things we needed to win with, which is rebounds and defense.”
#11 Taylor Edwards, Old Dominion
Defense in final three quarters, compared to first quarter…
“We didn’t start as strong as we usually do. Coach talked to us in the locker room and told us to get it
together, so we came out with a different mindset and a different energy.”
Florida Atlantic Head Coach Jim Jabir
Opening Statement:
“I’d like to congratulate Old Dominion. They’re well coached and really athletic and play hard and
disciplined. They did a nice job. We had too many injuries and we’re too inexperienced and we didn’t play
our best today.”
On having six players…
“We never make excuses. It’s been hellacious though. Glenisha has a stress fracture and doesn’t practice
so we practice five girls. We turned the ball over way too much today. A lot of the issues today were selfimposed. Everything’s just caught up with everyone. It’s been a really long year for the kids. Obviously we’d
like a different result but we hung tight today.”
#10 Glenisha Harkless, Florida Atlantic
On when the shots are not falling:
“I think even though our shots weren’t falling, we were taking open shots. We just need to get back in the
gym and keep working.”

